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Orange County Ballistics Using Local Law Enforcement 3D Technology Press Conference

OCBULL3T

WHAT: The Orange County Crime Lab (OCCL) will introduce the Orange County Ballistics Using Local Law Enforcement 3D Technology (OCBULL3T) and announce the first 3D database cold-hit on bullets in California. The bullet database cold-hits recently connected two separate Anaheim Police Department cases involving firearms. Though this was the first database cold-hit, the OCBULL3T system has provided several other bullet and cartridge hits in cases being investigated by numerous other agencies in Orange County. In addition to information about the Anaheim Police Department cases, crime lab experts will discuss the OCBULL3T technology, its capabilities and the resources it provides to law enforcement agencies throughout Orange County.

WHEN: Wednesday, February 4, 2015 – 10:00 a.m.

Scheduled to Appear:
- Sheriff-Coroner Sandra Hutchens, Orange County Sheriff’s Department
- Chief Raul Quezada, Anaheim Police Department
- Director Bruce Houlihan, Orange County Crime Lab

WHERE: Orange County Sheriff’s Department - Brad Gates Building
320 N. Flower Street
Santa Ana, CA 92703
5th Floor Conference Room
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